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■WWWPE ARTHUR AFTER H WAR!

XMAS SHOPPERS .DYNAMITE PLOTS'I will do well to take advantage of our

«Stock-Taking Furniture Sale
This large stock must be converted into cash.

I they are piling along the flanks of tlieir 
naval base.

The Japanese have only just completed 
the clearing of the fairway, the raising of 
the ships to sink which and bottle up the 
fleet of Russia cowering behind Tiger’s 
Tail promontorjr, Junior Captain Hirose 
rushed in under the outpouring of shot and 
shell and perished in the successful accom
paniment of his blockade.

Neither pen nor camera can depict the Indianapolis, Dec. 15 — With one day 
scene today at Tungch.nkuanshan, the cele-1 devQted ,caii M outlining by Dia-
brated North Fort, in the burrowing ar- . . * ,
cade of which fell the gallant General Kon- tnct-Attorney Miller of the scope and 
drachenko. It was here that the Japanese character of the government case in the al- 
laboridusly dug tunnels, charged them with ieged dynamiting conspiracy, the federal 
2.300 pounds of owner, a ui wit ; t e u ! grand jury, it was expected, today would 
gigantic mines blew the forts to bits, kill-, take up the regular examination of sub- 
ing or wounding every one of the little gar- j poenaed witnesses. These include the 
rison of 320: There had been earlier mine j clerks, stenographers and bookkeepers in 
operations in the fort, both sides tunnel- the headquarters of the International As- 
ling. The Japanese sappers had lengths of sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
cord tied to their ankles, and asked their Works in which John J. McNamara, the 
comrades to pull back their corpses when convicted secretary-treasurer of the or- 
the Russian mine should explode. They ganization, had his office, 
knew what would be their end, and sure The clerks ‘are to be examined first be- 
enough on October 27, it came. All were cause of their association with McNa- 
killed. mara and other union officials.

Two miles inland from the harbor, 203 A regular calendar of witnesses 
Metre Hill rears its gaunt head big- been arranged so that no more than are 
abovq the encircling heights. Our rick- needed on any one day will be brought to
shaw cool-es brought us ur.« the winding the federal building on that day. From 
granite .ribbon of road, away from the lit- the number of witnesses summoned from 
tie town, past the last mud-walled Chin- various parts of the country, it is be- 
ese farmlet, into a region of shell-swept lieved, the investigation here will not be 
desolation. We left them and toiled up concluded until the end of January, 
the littered, zigzag trenches that creep 
toward the twin summits.

Tons upon tons of mangled corpses did 
the combatants bear away in those dark 
days of 1904, but so thoroughly did the 
shell-fire churn upon the ground that many 
skeletons remained imbedded in the soil 
till the rain erosion of the passing years 
should expose them. Here and there may 
be seen a skull, now a piece of shattered 
human hip-bone, now a cluster of femurs 
and tibiae, many fragments of exploded 
shell, brass cartridge-cases and the car
tridge sockets of automatic quick-firing 
rifles, and warped and twisted fragments 
of boots.

It was a bleak, sunless day. Half-way up 
the hillside—so steep one could only just 
scramble up—we came into low clouds of 
woolly sea-fog, driving inland from the 
Gulf of Pechili. A hundred feet higher, 
and every sound from the town in the val
ley below had hushed out of hearing.

An oppressivè, utter stillness—how strik
ing a contrast with the thundering, death- 
belching inferno seven years ago—lay over 
hrouded 203 Metre Hill. Higher and high

er. Something looked out of the fog ahead, 
torn gun-carriaec. res tint? on a pile oi 

road metal, shell-pulverized ironstone, a 
little further, the summit.

On the northern slope, a glimpse given 
blew into the scudding clouds,

(Times Special Correspondent.)
Port Arthur, Dec. 3—Bare steep hills, 

gashed to the bone, to the living rock, 
huge drifts of mangled steel and shattered 
concrete. Acre upon acre 
crushed to road-metal ; never a tree, never 
a bush, valleys of death, here and there 
the crumbling foundations of house-walls; 
sparsely grassed valleys, scarred and pock
marked at every few feet with bare, stony 
hollows; this is Port Arthur, seven years 
after the most terrible siege chronicled in 
history.

In most instances of modern times, no 
sconer has peace been declared between 
two combatants than steps have been 
taken to delete the dreadful traces of war. 
The scenes of fierce encounters and stub
born sieges in Alsace-Lorraine, in the 
Philippines and in South Africa have to
day little more than their artificial monu
ments to recall the past. Japan has other 
ideas about Port Arthur.

Beyond clearing away the dead, taking 
sanitary measures to purify the battle
fields and shattered forts of the district, 
and occupying the strategical positions at 
either lip of the harbor mouth, she has 
done nothing to obliterate the grim traces 
of the price she has had to pay for her 
victory.

Relics of the fray life lie on every hand 
—great steel gun-carriages, torn like dis
carded sardine-tins; guns with burst 
breeches or jaggedly rent at the tip of 
their muzzles; shells and projectiles of 
every size and -in every stage of crumple- 
ment, an unpleasant proportion, too, half- 
buried and unexploded, though a reward 
stands for the Chinese peasants who re
port their location; rusted bayonets, bat
tered leaden and nickel bullets, broken 
rifle-sticks, twisted leathern boot-soles, 
metal regimental badges, snapped sword- 
blades, and the hilts of what were sabres, 
and bleaching bones, with here and there 
a grinning skull.

Port Arthur, seven years after the siege 
in which perished a tenth of a million 
is today undoubtedly the most menacing 
lesson of the horrors of high-explosive war
fare that exists on the face of the earth.

One’s first, and perhaps one’s most 
striking, impression of 'the spot—always 
excepting a vivid consciousness of the lit
tered, smashed country-side—is the nar
rowness of the mouth of the long, spacious 

; Quotations fumlsUsd by private wire» oi la8oon on ,a lapd-locked harbor. That gap 
J. C. Macintosh à Co.. (Member. Mon- a “uPle of hundred yards of placid, 
«real Stack Excharge). Ill Prince Willi.m ÿep blue water between towering Golden 

' street. St. John. N. B., (Chubb', corner). H1U and the low- «“dulating ridge of lig-
er s lail promontory seems so quiet and 

Friday, Dec. 15. insignificant, if picturesque, a corner of 
lonely Asiatic coastline to have been for 
most of the year 1904 the principal point 

j of interest for all the civilized peoples— 
' the lock whose forcing would deprive 
i Russia of her dream of a warm-water Paci- 
j fic outlet from January to December. Port 
| Arthur is a seaport, but you cannot get 
j within some distance of the sea for mile* 
each side of the harbor, so intent are the 
Japanese on preserving absolute secrec: 
about the extensive coastline fortification-

Clerks in NcNamara’s Office Will 
Appear Before Federal Grand 
Jury—Will Continue Until End 
of January

î

of hillside

PARLOR TABLESXMAS GIFTS
Now

$15.00 Parlor Tables, $10.00 
11.00 Parlor Tables, 8.75 

8.60 Parlor Tables, 6.00 
LOUNGES 

$10.00 Couches,
6.50 Couches,

27.00 Couches,

Ladies’ Secretaries 
Music Cabinets. 
Fancy Rockers. 
Willow Rockers. 
China Closets. 
Buffets, etc.

;1!
Now $7.00 
Now 5.86 
Now 21.00 :

y
■
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AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

had

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTONThe Merchants' Bank of Canada IJUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF-x
Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 

at our Usual Low Prices. 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

1

Capital $6,000,009. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Deposits over $52,000,000 

Total Assets, over $73,000,000 
Savings BanX at all Braiches. Absolute Security to Depositors

!

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St John, M. B.
•Phon» 9oi ai JÇing Dental Parlors ________

Have you tri^d Bond’s

At The 2 \ 
good apples fr

Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c. ■ 
up. comer Main and Bridge. 12—19 j

Come to Corbet's, 196 Union street and 
save money when doing your Christmas 
shopping.,

Saturday cream chips 12 cents lb.; Grav- 
enstein apples, 15 cents peck—Phillip’s, 
Union street.

WLtd., you can buy 
bbl. up. I

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
I

men,

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!NLTIIi YORK STOCK MARKET 10614-12—17
—ft

Christmas presentÇsifta 
at The People’s Dry olfcds 
lotte street. V

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stores. 
Male Appointment by Mall or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thin to The Oven”

,ble for any one 
s Store, 14 Char-

i
Turkey dinner and chicken dinner at 

Wannainaker’s tomorrow night from fivevto 
eight o’clock.

We are still making sittings for Xmas 
delivery. Call and see our special work 
—Erb’s Photo Studio, Charlotte street.

12—20.

s

10615-12—16 1a OUR XMAS CANDIES HAVE A xRIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

Good Mixed Candies 10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. per
Is a good investment for your 
money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

pound.
Our 50c Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere.
Fancy Boxes from all the leading makers, including Moir s, Ganong s, Lowney s 

Webb's and others at lowest prices in town. •
Fancy Candy for Xmas Tree Decorations. Fruits and Nuts of all kinds.

BOSTON CONFECTIONERY

as a rut
showed thousands upon thousands of tons 
of blasted, jagged, waist-high bonlders of 
rock, not a blade of green stuff sprouting 
among them. This was the scene of the 
death agonies of tens of thousands of men 
and the loss of the Russian land-ward gate

way to Port Arthur. •

s
' & ADJOURNED

The Cronin law case in the police court 
this afternoon was adjourned until Thurs
day afternoon next.

In the toy department pltTjf6^Bark- 
ers’ Ltd., you can puvehee ljpùp articles ‘ 
for 5 cents, 15 cent artpdes jÆ 10 cents, 
and 25 cent, articles for 15 (rents.

Great cut salZof m 
sets, brushes, UnM 
ers, handken-ilMSI 
jewel cases, tol^W 
the 2 Barkers,^pEd.

Christmas shoppers should remember 
that at Steel's shoe store, 519 Main street. 

New York, Dec. 15—In order to act the" they can get the present they want, all 
role of a Sauta Claus *h5j to two contin- ready to give, no alterations or remodel- 
ents the C’unard liner Lusitania which iug, ready for immediate delivery.
arrived early this morning from Liverpool --------- m
and Queenstown began the discharging at Best seeded raisins (W*^Clam|pra 
breakneck speed of 1,000 tons of cargo, cnly 10 cents 1 lb. des
taking on in the meantime a large amount currants, only 7% ceresNi^^Pickageï 
of coal for the return trip. lbs of best com star*, 25^rents; at

2 Barkers, Ltd.
Christmas.

Am Copper....................... 65',. 65% 64%
Am Beet Sugar..............54% 54% 54%
Am Car & Fdry .. .. 54% 54% 54
Am Cotton Oil.............. 44% 44% 44%
Am Sm & Ref.............. 73% 73% 73%
Am Tel & Tel.............. 140 139 139
An Copper.....................  39 39 39
Atchison.......................... 106% 106% 106%

: Balt and Ohio...............102% 102% 102%
;B. R. T..............................77 77% 77%
|C. P. R..............................240% 240% 240%
Ches & Ohio...............-..74 74% 73%

j Chic & St. Paul.............111% 111 111
Chino Copper................23% 24 24 I
Con Gas.......................... 139 138% 138%'
Denver & R (j.............. 20% 21%:

1 Erie....................
j Erie, 1st Pfd ..
•Gen Elcrtrie- .. 
jGr Nor Pfd .
I Or Nor Ofe..
j Int Met..............
; Louis & Nash..
! Lehigh Valley...........
; Nevada Con..............
I Mies Kan & Texas .. .. 29%
: Miss Pacific.
' Nat Lead ..
! N Y Central
1 N Y, O and West .. .. 39Vs 

118%
108%
12214 
152%

Rep I and Steel..............25
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Railway..
Utah Copper .
LTnion Pacific..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steek .. .
U S Steel Pfd .
Western Union

I
33 Charlotte St.

:

j
1

A Very Fine Display of Suitable 
Christmas. Presents for Your 

Gentlemen Friends

A SEA CLAUS SHIP tArmchair
Reflections

> BYH.L 8PXNGZR ____

ire sets, shaving 
■Rrors, necktie hold- 
we and collar boxes, 

5b and fancy goods at
Lusitania Breaking Records To 

Complete Last Trip Before 
Christmas

.i

dg:
i32% 32% 32%

53% 53% 53%
154% f 154% 154%| i3ts and in newspapers and in the letters 

128% 128% | of friends, very enthuiastic descriptions 
VJ5% j scenery, climate and natural pro-

155% j Auctions of Los Angeles, the Eden of this 
179% ! age, the new Paradise, where it was op- 
18% tional with its citizens to live exempt from 
29% j the sorrows and sins of the world opt-
39.16 side, as they might choose. Thousands DFOCHtoAIQ
52 j have been flocking thither every year for ■ Llwtznl/\L9 CENTENARY
“®-?| ?bout, ®hal£ of % ccnttuTC and, H in" Miss Geraldine Walsh, of Metcalf street, No one can deny that the Christmas 
59% ! ierred that very few of them have been _ , A1_ . . . celebration in Centenary Sunday school

118% i disappointed by its promises, for very few returned to the city this morning from ^ thg ^ fgw yearg *i,as been attend- 
108% j of them have ever returned. I remember Grand Falls, where she has been teaching ed ]jveliest interest. This enterpris-
122%! reading in my boyhood of a wonderful Bci100i during the present term. jng school believes in the blessedness of i
152% Eden that existed away off at the dawn j jj Lyons, I. C. R. passenger agent, i u giving Christmas, and thus a large num-l 
24% ! of history, which the people of Los An- ,v(13 jn tile -city today. j her of Christmas baskets were distributed i
24%} geles fondly imagined was their inherit- Mrs. J. A. Gillen, of Victoria street, fegt Vear as a result of their work. It is| 

112%|anee. Perhaps it was, and it may be that arrjv-ed home last night after a visit to Eaid this year's celebration next Sunday 
29% they have been unwittingly entertaining fi-iends in Glassville. I the 17th. will he the best of all.
62% the same old serpent through whose mu-1 Chatham Gazette:—Rev. and Mrs. Wood 

173% ; chinations the ancient Paradise was turn-1 entertained the Ladies’ Aid Society of tit.
4:%;cd into a desert. lor Los Angeles will Andrew's church last evening, by a social 
66% never again appeal to the imagination evening at the 

of those existing outside of its borders I 
79% as it did a few weeks ago.

I have; read jti the note-books of tour-

129J. M. Robinson & Sons If you find it a little hard to know just what to buy for 
your gentleman friend come to oui- store and see our fine 
display of gentlemen’s wear. Our stock this seasno is the 
best we have ever shown, and if you come to our store you 
will have no trouble to get something that would please you. 
Here are a few of our suggestions :
A very fine display of MEN’S TIES, put up in 

fancy boxes,............
MUFFLERS ...................
FANCY SUSPENDERS 
MEN’S GLOVES ....
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
MEN’S FANCY VESTS
SUIT CASES................
MEN’S SLIPPERS.........
MEN’S RUBBERS ....
MEN’S OVERSHOES ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS ..
MEN’S CAPS...............
MEN’S SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c. and 50c

.. ..15 
..155», 
..178% 
.. 19

156%
178%BANKER»

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

I19
29%

39% 39%
52 51%

107 107
39%

118% 25c. and 50c. 
25c. to $1.00 
50c. and 75c. 
50c. to $2.75 

50c. to $1.26 
. $1.75 to $2.50 
. $1.25 to $6.00 

85c., $1.15, $2.00 
... 76c. to $1.25 
.. $1.45 to $2.00 
. $6.00 to $18.00 
... 50c. to $1.75

Nor Pac .. 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. ..

199
122%
152%PREFERRED 24%

25% 25
112% 112%

STOCKS 30 29%
52% 53%

174% 174%
47%
67%

110%
79%

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Ryder, who was 

manse. killed by being struck by a street
Among the passengers on the Empress jn Main street on Wednesday night, took 

Rome has 0f Ireland this afternoon for Liverpool is place this afternoon from his late home in 
never been what it was before the days Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper who is going Sheriff street. Funeral services were con-
of the Borgias, or Paris what it was when over to see his father, Sir Charles, who is ducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and inter-
Marat and Robespierre were unknown m ; ilL * ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. Mrs.
history. j Mrs. M. E. Arguire, of Sydney street, Ryder, the Misses Ryder and Fred Ryder

A lady wrote me from Los Angeles a will leave this evening for Chicago to spend arrived home on the Boston train yester-
few days ago that the situation there al- Christmas with her mother there. She will Jay to attend the funeral,
most equalled that of the earthquake per- be away about a month and will visit other j'he funeral of Miss Ella Blanch Lowry 
iod of 1906. But 1 am glad the McNa- American cities before returning home. ; took place this afternoon from her mo- 

confessed their crimes, for had they , ,,r v j ther’s residence, in Harris street. Funeral
n?> ccrta“17 wotid.have been hang- A pah. of bracei- a pair of arn)lets and| Berviccs were conducted by Rev. J C B. 

93% cd, and as certainly their names would a pajr Qf garters in a fancv box all fo;. Appel, and interment was in Fernlull.
Ji% have gone down to posterity as the names ^ . ony yf the maBy 6peeial offerings,! The body of Miss Ellen McElroy was
94% Of innocent men whose lives were sacn- suitab]e for tho man,g Christmas gift—you i laid to rest in St. Peter’s cemetery this ”

(iced m the cause of right. You remem- wjl, fmd at „The Buay Up-town Store’’—j morning. The funeral took place from _
62% her, they told us in our school books of Hender60n & Hunt 1T„lg charlotte etreet. her late home, 610 Main street. The body, - 
63% Kosciusko:— „^ —̂—mmmwa$ taken to St. Peter’s church, where ’
63% | ---- -------:------------------------—^------------------ ----- requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev

J. O’Regan. C.SS.R. Six nephews acted 
as pall-bearers.

1
47%

66 carof established public utility and In
dustrial Corporations have many 
desirable features for investment 

which investors

Ill 111
74%

New York Cotton Range.
9:25 9.22
8.81 8.75
8.93 8.85
9.02 8.96
9.12 9.09

purposes, among 
will find:

A fixed income at stated periods.
A wide margin of safety in form 

of surplus earnings.
Priority over other stock issues 

for dividend payments and of prin
cipal in the event of liquidation of 
the Company's assets and hut 
slight variation in market prices. 

-Issues possessing these require
ments ars:

December 
January 
Mârch .. CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,May

IJuly
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. maras

Wheat:— 
December Gor. Dock Street and Market Square93%

97%
94%

93%
97%

July..
Corn:—

December.....................62%

94%

62% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMay 63% 63%
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

July 
Oats:— Get63% 63% Too late for classification

“Make way for liberty!'' he cried— 
“Make way for libertyl” and died.$ May 46% 48%

45%
48% i 
45% i

■pURNISHED ROOMS, 
street.

34 i'uüüock * 
10611-12—22

£ July 45% Seven Days 
More Only

i
Acadia Sugar Pfd .. 6 103 
Porto Rico Pfd..
Stanfields Pfd...........

Full particulars on application.

| It would be startling to see the names 
; of the McNamaras, Jesse Pomeroy and 
; others of their type placed by the side of 
j those of the world’s real heroes..
I My correspondent, who was a 

Bid Asked j maie of mine more than sixty years ago, j 
83 and whom I have never met in all those 

retrospective as she.

FINAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY | Payments
BARGAINS OF THE GREAT| raymenw.

j CLEARANCE SALE AT THE PIP j „
| G-EON STORE. SALE CLOSES SAjJf] " DEATHS
; It is impossible to quote a list of j 
that will do justice to |be great r 
ferings now arranged foe the fina 
this record-breaking btlrain said 

In all linc ^

7 108 Montreal Morning Transactions. YX7ANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid. 
Apply Western House, West End.

10618-12—1«
7 105 (J. M. Robinson & Sons* private wire 

telegram.)
i

school-
sms

DONAHUE—In this city on the 15th 
of inst., John Donahue, in the S4tli year of

Cement Pfd ..
Cotton Ltd ..
Illinois.............
Dom Iron Pfd 

j Sherwins Pfd
! Textile............
,CPR..............
■ Detroit United 
j Eastern Can P & P Vo .. .. 45
j Halifax Elec Ry............
I Ottawa P & P.................
j Montreal Power............
I Quebec Railway............
i Richilcau & Ont.............
Rio......................................
Shawinigan...................
Montreal Street Ry
Bell Telephone.............
Toronto'Railway...........
Twin City.......................
Cement...............................
Can Converters ..
Sherwin............................
Dom Steel.......................
Laiireniide........................
Ogilvies .. ...................
Penmans.........................
Textile................................
Tooke Bros ..................
Lake of the Woods..................135%

of-88 T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
with monogram C. B., and attached 

to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

60 ! years, becomes 
90 I writes. She says: —

102%i “Wrell, another Thanksgiving Day has | 
94% passed—has passed very quietly with us ! 
83 at home. Little Jamie, my grandson, cap-! 

2401,5 tured the chickens in the poultry house, | 
(j )i£ and we gathered the accessories in the j 
50 garden, including oranges, grapes and 

nuts; and we had on our tabic mince pies' 
and pumpkin pies, ‘such as mother used ! 
to make/ away off in New England. Why

61 could you not bavé been with us?”
171%; Why? You forget what the robber) 
112 years are doing; you forgot how they par-! 
12394 tilyze heart, hand and .brain; how they | 
23J dull the eye and palsy the memory and , 
159 make rest seem the most delightful thing 
135 in the world. But the absent and the : 
105^2 dead never grow old. As T muse over your
27% letter 1 see “my little Ellen,” dancing 
29 on the way home from the little country 
ij\ys school house, lier brown curls tossing 

about her shoulders., her eyes sparkling 
157 ; with the rapture of living, and the music
129% of her voice abashing and silencing the 
60 birds that sing in the hedges. It is a 

. blessed privilege to be able to remember 
38 our childhood and youth. Forgetting 

137 those, what would the world have to prof-, 
1er us worth remembering?

ys oi mat., John uonanue, me v*vn jt-ai «i 
| his age. leaving a wife, three sons, three 

s^pjM^Eats, fur- ' daughters, one brother and one sister to 
JK®*bbcrs for mourn.

have nu- Funeral from his late residence, 58 
isu^pything ever f Brussels street Saturday at 2.30. Friends 
^Hue-giving. j invited to attend. 

haHpricc offerings, j (Boston papers please copy), 
y climax of a: m^c 

lale. Don’t miss 
Saturday special

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.! 59
102 fm n s s 

atE; sheDo You Realize That?

Xmas Slippers
In Fine Variely

94% nirlungs an 
all member^of 
merous bargains 
attempted in tl^ w^ of 

Come and see o 
This is truly a m 
remarkable value- 

' these final Friday
price and money saxjÆ opportunities which 
mark the closing ^of an event never

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

fai! WANTED-At once, a kitchen girl 
’ * Must have references. Apply to Mrs, 
Ililyard, Prince William Apartments.

10613-12—18

240%

150 4ÜWII I
•1!.. ..146% 

.. ..190% 

.. .. 60% 

.. ..171% 

.. ..111% 

.. ..123% 

.. . .229

148 rpo LET—One Hat, corner Brittain anil 
-*•' Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; J 

1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 1 
agent, 39 l’ugsley building.

A Glorious Throne191
: ( Montreal Herald)

King Edward's son sits on the throne 
equalled for economy inducements in this ' today which the best and the most en- 
community. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main lightened in every land declare unhesi- 
and Bridge streets. j tatingly to be the most glorious on earth.

lit should never be forgotten that the'UPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- ; 
i Ottawa. Dec. 15-Tlie proposed new en-1 throne, like the standard and the flag, I mg to start in the barber business * 
trance of the Canadian Pacific railway w|,ich arc its symbols, stands for progress ' without capital Store and all accessories 
at the canal basin, was investigated by sev- 0f mankind over a larger part of tile hu- for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
era! ministers of the crown yesterday. The luan rilee and a greater geographical area street. Also store ..o. 223 l nion street.
Canadian Pacific railway is anxious to se- t;13n any other institution or people re- Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street,
cure a direct cross town route by means present. Great are the glories and great 
of a tunnel costing $1,006,1100 to the Union tllc responsibilities, 
station. The subject will be considered by
the ministers in cabinet meeting. . G,

New York, Dec. 15—The wedding of i “v Slogan
Editli Louise, daughter of the late Josepii (Ottawa Journal)
Pulitzer to Wnl. Scoville Moore, grandson Bassano. a little town near Lethbridge, 
of Bishop Moore, author of “The Night be- situated by a large'irrigation dam. has
fore Christmas,” will take place on Dec. formally adopted this slogan as its battle

cry: "Bassano, the Beet, in the 'Vest, by' 
a Dam site,’’ Beside this, “111*0 power 

.than Niagara1’ fades into insigeficance.

1901-tf.

LATE SHIRRING .Hand Picked Skating Boots for 
Ladies, Girls, Men and Boys.

146
.. ..134% 
.. ..103 
.. .. 27% 
.. ..37

MOCCASINS, 

DRESS BOOTS.
PORT or ST. JOHN

64Arrived Today.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Scott, Rockland,

js"rhr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Calais 
Coastwise—Sclir Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 

leaver Harbor, awl cleared.; tug Spring- 
ill 96, Cook, Springhill, N. S., and 
eared- stmrs Westport III, 49. Coggins, 
vestport and cleared; Barge No. 1, 438, 
I'adman, Parrsboro.

56%
155% Our store is just crowded with 

Nice Things129 FOR XMAS56
.... 66% Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. Wo
men's Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

35
OPEN EACH EYEN1“. OPEN- 
TILL 11 TOMORROW NIGHTWHAT TO BUY

C. M. B. A. OFFICERS 
ev‘ Branch 184. C. M. B. A., of Fairvillc, 

has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: Chancellor. G. J. McMur- 

Fretty ray; president, Patrick Murphy; vice- i 
’rnish- president, John Gallagher: 2nd viee-presi- 

es, belts dent, Thomas Lee; recording secretary,! 
men's Win. Lynch; assistant secretary, K. Le- ' 

fancysuspenders, Blanc; financial secretary, David Delaney: 
>xejJrPlea8e shop treasurer, C. Hayes; guard, James Han- 
h^Wcizèi’s, 243, Ion; marshal, J. O.Reilley; - trustees, D. 

Delaney and James Wallace.

21.AND WHERE TO BUY IT. 
In our shoe de pa r Un on ^ fancy lea 

and felt slippers for Son, 
dren; evening s^oes§ f 
little kid shoes 
ings department, Joml 
fancy collars, sill 11 

I neckwear, drees gfcvei 
Thome Lodge no 259, I. O. G. T., will armlets, all in fa*V 
eet tonight in the Haymarket Square early to avoid th ”r

Union street,

$

Cleared Today. TOO MUCH.
j “Why is that man weeping?” 
j /‘He’s a baseball player.” 
j “Well, is that any reason why he should 
! be sobbing like a girl who has handed 
j back her engagement ring?”

“He has just been reading a sporting 
page and noticing the amount of space 
that is wasted in giving the averages of 

v the bowlers.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

PERCY J. STEELjk-v Margaret May Riley, 241, Granville, 
tnr Haven.
Stmr Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, Chance 
arbor.

mien am For Your Christinas Post CardsBarker’s prices of iStrathco 
ily flour only $5^>; C 
toba flour, onlj^6T 
to 50 cents 
Saturday and Mo 
special cut of 20 c* 
street. 111 Urussdl 
and 248 King spre

luKt fam- 
Æt Ma^r 
Fees îuw25 
valuer but 

dnuke a 
Princess 

".uin street.

wenien ; 
bflnfl Inemi. ot

Go to Sam Kandris’ (2 stores), 169 Uniot: 
14 Dock street. The largest selection of 
Post Carda in St. John. Xmas., New Year 
Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. Th« 
largest variety to choose froûu The lowest

Ui le
Better Footwear. Y{1er

™Ey we pill, 
Eta a bbl 
' street, 44j*l 
et, western d.

519 Main Street.THORNE LODGE

ü /

«4. nli^É. MU

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

u'

l
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Clothes Dont Make The Man
but they help the man to make 
himself. The better the clothes 
the better his chances to suc
ceed. Make us your Clothier 
and the question of good ap
parel will he settled ! How 
about selecting today the suit 
or overcoat you have been want
ing so long Î

A WIDE RANGE OF flüALITIBS.

Ox. voats $9. to $33.—^uits $10. tp $30.
EVENING DRESS SUITS, The Celebrated 20th Centary Kind $28

- GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
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